
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, ROHINI
VIII D - CONTENT COVERAGE OF ONLINE CLASSES

Subject and 
Subject Teacher

Dates of 
Content 
Coverage Topics Covered Link/Assignments Uploaded on Google Classroom

Assessments Taken (Yes/No) (Quiz/Graded Test/Viva/ Google 
Form/Group Discussion)

ENGLISH
Ms. Shweta M. 
Dhawan

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

- Notice Writing: Event, Lost 
and Found and Appeals         
- Grammar: Determiners

Teacher generated videos, PPT and practice worksheets          
 - VC was conducted on 08.04.2020 https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/NjU5NjU2MDAzOTFa/details   
https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/NjY1MTE4MTk4MTla/details    https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/NjM5NDQxOTI1MDNa/details   https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/Njg1MjIzNjc2Mzla/details     https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/Njg1MzAxNjUwNzZa/details    https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/NjQxMjMzODQ1MTJa/details    https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/OTEzNjU4MjA5Nzha/details

- All the sample work was discussed through Google classroom.   
- a quiz was desisgned and uploaded to test the students' 
understanding of Determiners. 

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

1. Determiners                      
2. The Eyes Have It  
(literature-short story)                      
3. When You Grow Old 
(literature-Poem)

Teacher generated videos, PPT and practice worksheets were shared through Google Classroom. the links for all are 
listed below.                                                 1. https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/OTE1NzY5ODM1NDFa/details  for Determiners worksheet                                                                                   
2. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/OTI3MjUxNjAwMjNa/details The Eyes Have It                                                                                                         
3. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/OTI5OTg1OTcyMDZa/details Assignment for The Eyes Have It                                                                          
4. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/OTg3MzgyNjgxNzda/details When You Grow Old

 All the sample work was discussed through Google classroom.   
- a quiz was desisgned and uploaded to test the students' 
understanding of Determiners.

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

1. When You Grow Old          
2. Language building 
activity      3. The Black Spot

Teacher generated videos, PPT and practice worksheets were shared through Google Classroom. the links for all are 
listed below.                                                 1. https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/OTkwODE2NjYxNTRa/details Assignment for When You Are Old                                                                      
2. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/p/OTY4OTEzNjg3OTVa/details Language Building Activity                                                                                    
3. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/MTIzNzI3Mzc3Mzk0/details The Black Spot                                                                                                           
4. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/a/MTI0MDA2MTcyMTI5/details Assignment for The Black Spot                                                                               
5. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/MTI1MjIxNjEyNjE2/details Revision Worksheet 1

1. Language quiz and skill building activities were designed and 
practiced in forms of Crosswords and Dialogue Completion.                                                      
2.Regular assignments were created and uploaded to gauge the 
students' comprehension and actively improve the required 
areas.                                                              3.All the topics and 
homework assigned to the students was discussed in online 
classes (VC) beforehand.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

1. Google assessment           
2. Factual Description

Teacher generated videos, PPT and practice worksheets were shared through Google Classroom. the links for all are 
listed below.                                                 1.  https://classroom.google.
com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/MTAyNzMxOTI5ODM1/details  Revision Worksheet 2                                                                                           
2. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/ODU5OTU1MDIwMzha/details Revision Worksheet 3                                                       
3. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/m/MTMzODI3NTI4Mzg2/details Factual Description                                                                                                 
4. https://classroom.google.com/c/NTY1NzYyMDg3MzJa/a/MTM0MDI5MDk4MDY2/details Link for student assignment 
submission on Factual Description

1.Term 1 Assessment was conducted through Google Quiz.                                                                             
2.Revision assignments and trial Google assessment quiz were 
conducted to prepare students for the assessments.                                                      
3.Students' assignments on Factual Description were submitted 
online, graded and the additional requirements were discussed 
through Google Classroom.

Hindi
Maya Koushik

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

Literature
1Laakh ki chudian 
2.Bus ki yaatra
3.Deewanon ki Hasti
Grammar
1.shbd or pad
2.Vilom Shabd
3.Pryaayvaachi Shabd
4.Svar sndhi
Writing Skill
Patr Lekhan
Apathit Gthyaansh

Links
1.You Tube
 2.Deeksha
3SuccessCDs
Assignments were given based on chapter covered
And Grammar.

Yes-oral question were asked during VC. 
And worksheets were given for practice.

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

- Svar sandhi
- Sanvaad Lekhan
-Suchana Lekhan

https://youtu.be/yGm-k06kFuY
https://web.whatsapp.com/# 
https://youtu.be/YOekFUuLQC8 

Oral questions were asked during teaching swar sandhi.
Practice test conducted twice
Quiz was conducted through ggl form

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

-Chhota Jaadugar
-Taansen
Apathit Gthyaansh

https://youtu.be/y82dvUpXzQc
https://youtu.be/-YGS3sqntVo 
blob: https://web.whatsapp.com/8ad64b33-11bc-460f-80be-ba798b1dfb4f Group discussions was done during teaching moral stories

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

Bhgwaan ke Dakiye
Kahani  Mamta

https://youtu.be/YxMBFSZf6Hk/https://youtu.be/6nvTzT5hhD0
https://youtu.be/0w5jFYh6nAQ Assignments given on the basis of explanation

MATHS
MS. Shikha 
Chadha

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

1. Rational Numbers 2. 
Properties of Rational 
Numbers 3. Representing 
Rational Numbers on the 
Number line 4. Finding 
Rational Numbers between 
two Rational Numbers

Videos of Rational Numbers,its need, its propertiesand representing them on the number line were uploaded with 
following links 1. https://youtu.be/Ucr18gimgcw  2. https://youtu.be/kyWsHIYeQ4M  3. https://youtu.be/3-CnMz1lhtU  4. 
https://youtu.be/04rQyMxoOvw  5. https://youtu.be/sR0eZnS3m1Q  6. https://youtu.be/y-rEH7uzQTQ 

1.Questions were put up through meet 2. Students were 
supposed to give answers through chat box 3.An MCQs quiz 
worksheet was uploaded to test the understanding of students.

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

1.Understanding 
Quadrilaterals 2. Convex 
and Concave polygons 3. 
Regular and Irregular 
Polygons 4. angle sum 
property of Quadrilaterals 
and their problems

1. Self created PPT Presentations to disnguish between Convex, Concave, Regular ,Irregular Polygons were shown and 
problems based on them were discussed. 2. Activity with students to prove that sum of interior angles of any 
quadrilateral is 360deg.

1. Verbal quiz by showing different figures and identifying them. 
2. Students showed the resuls of their activity during VC.
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MATHS
MS. Shikha 
Chadha

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

1.Sum of measure of 
exterior angles of a polygon 
and problems based on 
them 2. Kinds of 
Quadrilaterals and their 
properties- Trapezium,Kite,
Parallelogram and problems 
based on them.

1.Activity with students to prove that sum of exterior angles of  any polygon is 360deg 2.MCQ Assignment based on 
above mentioned results were uploaded 3. Self Created PPT presentation on kinds of quadrilaterals and their properties 
were shown.

1. MCQ assignment was discussed during VC 2. Students showed 
the results of their activity during VC 3. Questioning on one to 
one basis about different properties ,results and differences 
between different quadrilaterals.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

1.Kinds of Quadrilaterals 
and their properties- 
Rhombus, Rectangle, 
Trapezium and problems 
based on them 1. Self created PPT presentation to distinguish between different types of quadrilaterals and their properties 

1. Trial Quiz through Google forms was conducted.2. Internal 
assesssment was conducted on the topics covered through 
Google forms quiz

SCIENCE
Ms Varsha

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

Chapter: Force and 
Pressure Subtopics: 
Introduction to Force, Force 
is an Interaction, Effects of 
Force, Contact and Non 
Contact Forces, Pressure 
exerted by soilds and its 
applications 

Scanned pages of the chapter was sharted with the students on Google classroom as many students were not having 
textbooks. Assignments were shared. Activity based learning methodology was coupled with interactive discussion and 
online lecture to maximise learning among students. 1. https://classroom.google.
com/u/0/c/NTY2MDUyMDM0ODRa/p/NzEyOTEwODUyMjRa/details    https://classroom.google.
com/u/0/c/NTY2MDUyMDM0ODRa/p/Njg1NzEwNjc4MjRa/details     https://classroom.google.
com/u/0/c/NTY2MDUyMDM0ODRa/p/NjYzMjQ0NzY3NjNa/details    https://classroom.google.
com/u/0/c/NTY2MDUyMDM0ODRa/p/NTg0MDIwNzY0NzVa/details Yes Students were encouraged to take part in group discussion.

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

Chapter: Friction.Subtopics:
Definition,causes of friction,
Advantages of friction, 
Disadvantages of friction, 
applications of friction

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://youtu.be/M8RFL2yyWAI 

Group discussions. Students made their powerpoint 
presentations on the chapter and shared their screen during the 
class. They were really excited to learn how to do screen sharing 
on google meet.

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 Coal and Petroleum

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://youtu.be/ST4Zd97LaMU 
https://youtu.be/KaeVQiaiI_Q 
https://youtu.be/24OJvg4IOh4 

Written  tasks were given . A special  revision class  was taken 
before the assessment  and doubts of students were discussed.
Trial test was conducted.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Coal and Petroleum

Classes were not held as the teacher was on duty for CBSE evaluation. Last week was devoted to Activity based teaching 
learning.

Assessment was done through Google Form. On 8 th June , 
Science based activities were conducted in the class as a part of 
engagement of students through activity based teaching learning.

S ST
Anita Desal

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

resources geography, 
secularism civics:
introduction

https://youtu.be/01giR60nEcw
https://youtu.be/tLDWWHzD9n4
notes, worksheets, activities tasks, worksheets, group discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

secularism:discussion, 
from trade to territory:
introduction and discussion 
of half chapter

YouTube links were provided, poster activity was done, quiz and worksheet done.          
https://youtu.be/562mI0WnKX0 worksheet and activity. 

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

history from trade to 
territory: discussion of the 
rest of chaptet, revision of 
geography chapter 
resources. 

self created ppts were shown, live examples of dependence in relation to trade were given, YouTube resources were 
shared.
https://youtu.be/73lINFRp-HI

ppts, assignments, and group discussion. 

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

geography chapter: land, 
soil, water, natural 
vegetation and wildlife ;
introduction and 
discussion. 

YouTube resources were uploaded on group and classroom, soil profile activity was conducted. recapitulation done with 
the help of ppts prepared and shown by the students. ppts prepared by the students, soil profile activity. 

FRENCH
Ms Tamanna Malik

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

leçon 0 - la France qu’est-ce 
que c’est?
leçon 1- La Rentrée, 
negatives, adverbs of 
quantity, articles Links related to grammar topic, worksheets, answer keys related to lessons, videos explaining grammar topic

No assessment has been done so far however group discussion 
is done during recapitulation of topics on a regular basis.

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 leçon 2 - il est français?

Translation was done, questions answers based on the comprehensions were discussed, notes were explained and 
uploaded explaining the grammar topics, group discussion - presentez - les 

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

leçon 2 - il est français? 
Back exercises 

Back exercises were discussed and answers were uploaded on google classroom, practice worksheet on verb 
conjugation was uploaded Practice worksheet 

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Revision of Syllabus Doubt and Revision classes were taken . Practice worksheet was uploaded and later on answer key was released Trial test and online assessment 


